Background: With the rapid growth of robotic-assisted surgery, surgical educators recognize the need to develop appropriate curriculum for trainees. However, the unique robotic learning environment challenges educators to determine the most appropriate ways to instruct surgical residents. The purpose of this study was to characterize the instructional techniques used in the robotic teaching environment by observing attending surgeon's language and behaviors during resident robotic dissection. Study design: Attending robotic surgeons guided senior residents through robotic dissection of live porcine tissue. Three observers documented the language, gestures and behaviors occurring at three different stations, and at a fourth station, they obtained video and audio recordings of the instructional interaction. Afterwards, instructors and residents met in separate focus groups. The authors used qualitative content analysis to summarize the type and frequency of teaching behaviors and focus group information to clarify the analysis. We compared the frequency of the behaviors to an existing taxonomy of 16 operative teaching behaviors in open and laparoscopic surgery. Results: Robotic instructors used 11 of the 16 behaviors previously described for surgical instruction. Frequency of use differed in the robotic environment due to relevance and application of new techniques. New, unique robotic teaching behaviors involved disengaging the resident from the operative console for either onscreen direction or for gesturing with verbal instruction. Focus group participants highlighted these behaviors as essential. Conclusion: Robotic instruction uses a different set of instructional approaches compared to open and laparoscopic surgery. New teaching behaviors emerged driven by physical separation within the robotic environment. Robotic faculty development should emphasize these unique features.
Introduction
Surgical robotics has rapidly emerged in minimally invasive surgery with adoption and integration into many surgical disciplines. 1e9 While surgical educators have begun to recognize a need for structured robotic training during residency, the presence of robotic technology in the operating room challenges the traditional apprenticeship model of surgical education. 10e21 A recent qualitative study identifies some of these challenges and makes recommendations on how they might best be approached at an institutional level. 22 The current paradigm of surgical apprenticeship places residents in the role of surgical assistants, whereby technical and decision-making skills are obtained through active participation of tissue manipulation and retraction. While this model functions well in typical open or laparoscopic operations by allowing trainees to interact directly with the operative field, this environment is lost during robotic surgery. 18,23e27 A key advantage of robotic technology is the ability for a sole surgeon to be the principal operator d controlling four robotic arms and a camera independently without the need for assistance. However, this advance presents a significant challenge in a teaching setting. Residents are relegated to the role of observer, often positioned at the bedside, assisting with instrument exchange. 26, 28e30 The physical distance between the operating surgeon and operative field creates a barrier that prevents a resident learner from appreciating how an attending's physical movements directly translate into the simultaneous tissue manipulation observed on screen. Thus, a resident, learning from viewing the screen, may struggle to recreate these movements when their point of view is limited, based primarily on the placement and movement of robotic arms that may not all be visible on a magnified screen. 31 At the same time, instructors who may be able to recognize incorrect or inefficient hand movement during dissection or suturing in an open or laparoscopic environment are less able to instruct and intervene in a robotic setting, when someone else controls the console. These properties of the robot, combined, may consequently decrease an instructor's inclination to allow a resident to assume control and autonomy in the operating room.
Furthermore, this physical distance and limited view of the entire operative field is compounded by the lack of haptic feedback in robotic technology. As robotic surgeons do not receive and respond to tactile feedback from instruments, they must rely entirely on visual processing cues to assess tissue planes and tension. Resident learners early on in their training lack the cognitive experience to make this transition, presenting a new obstacle in training novice surgeons to use robotic technology originally intended for in-practice surgeons. On the other hand, surgical educators may also find new difficulties when attempting to instruct in robotic surgery when they are unable to verbally articulate their physical movements, visuospatial awareness through a console screen, and reliance on visual processing.
Previous studies of intraoperative teaching suggest that the transfer of surgical skill occurs through complex, multi-faceted interactions that vary based on the clinical context. 32e38 A recent study by Chen et al., explored video recordings of interactions between medical students, residents and attending surgeons during live open and laparoscopic operations. 34 This work, which involved detailed analysis of 780 min of video from 8 different intraoperative surgical events, identified 16 different types of instructional behaviors used to guide learners during surgical operations. These behaviors were then further categorized by instructor's intention (teaching, directing or assisting). The authors suggest this taxonomy can be used to study other operative contexts.
Robotic surgery curricula continue to emerge, but most lack details on how surgeons should interact with, and instruct, trainees in this new environment. Thus, to expand on the work by Chen et al., we explored what instructional approaches are used in the robotic environment and how these behaviors may differ from traditional instructional approaches used in the operating room. We hypothesized that the teaching behaviors in our robotic environment would differ significantly than those observed in the laparoscopic and open environment as reported by Chen et al. The purpose of this study was to characterize the instructional techniques used in the robotic teaching environment by observing the language and behaviors surgeon's use to guide a resident through dissections.
Methods

Design:
We designed an observational study in a simulation laboratory where senior residents had the opportunity to manipulate live tissue with robotic instruments. Researchers could observe the language and behaviors used by instructing surgeons as they guided learners through the operative process. The University of California San Francisco (UCSF) Institutional Review Board approved this study as exempt.
Participants/Setting: In June 2017, six senior surgical residents (PGY3-PGY5) participated in a 4-h operative session using live porcine tissue and the da Vinci Surgical System (Intuitive Surgical, Sunnyvale CA). Practicing robotic surgeons from the University of California, San Francisco (UCSF) provided instruction to residents, but were asked to avoid manipulating the operative console themselves (the understood intention of the lab was opportunity for the trainees). Three observers (junior acute care surgery attending with a Master's in education, surgical education fellow, and senior medical student) documented the language, gestures and behaviors occurring at three different stations ( Fig. 1 ) using a pre-designed observation form (Appendix A). At a fourth station, we obtained video and audio recordings of the instructional interaction. Residents first worked through a series of tissue manipulation drills and then completed a variety of surgical procedures at four operative stations (cholecystectomy, ventral hernia repair, sigmoid colectomy and pulmonary resection). With only 4 stations and 6 resident participants, the residents who were not actively operating on the console were able to freely explore the other stations. Occasionally, residents gave instructions to their peers. These behaviors were also observed and documented.
After the session completed, the residents and instructors met in separate focus groups for 15 min to discuss their experiences. These discussions were audio recorded and analyzed.
Analysis: We used qualitative content analysis to summarize the type and frequency of teaching behaviors. First, the observation forms were collected and reviewed. Each observation (comment or gesture) was coded as being from the instructor or learner. Occasional peer to peer guidance was labeled as an instruction. We then labeled the teaching observations according to Chen et al.'s existing taxonomy. 34 If the behavior (language or gesture) did not fit into one of the categories, we labeled it as "other". To ensure appropriate comparison, instructional behaviors deemed non-feasible based on the limitations of our simulated environment (examples: Indirectly point out with the camera; Direct teaching via medical students; Direct operating room team to support) or unique to our robotic simulated environment (labeled as "other") were removed before performing calculations. Analyses were conducted in Microsoft Excel. Using descriptive comparison, we examined the patterns of instructional behavior by station, level of instructor experience, instructional outcome and time. Additionally, we described the frequency and pattern of instructional behaviors between the different instructors (data not shown). Finally, we compared our instructors' individual and combined results in this robotic environment to the previously published results from open and laparoscopic operating rooms. 34 Focus group information helped to clarify this analysis and identify a common theme for the behaviors labeled as "other" during data collection.
Results
Nine different instructors were observed at the session (5 faculty and 4 residents who provided instruction). Faculty instructors came from four different specialties with up to eight years of experience using the robot. In total, we observed 369 individual instructional behaviors. For comparison, in the laparoscopic and open study by Chen et al., a total of 127 behaviors (116 deemed "guiding behaviors") were observed. 34 Of the 16 behaviors previously described, 34 three were not feasible in our simulated robotic environment and thus removed from analysis (Indirectly point out with the camera; Direct teaching via medical students; Direct operating room team to support). Of the remaining 13 open and laparoscopic teaching behaviors, our instructors used eleven ( Table 1) . Amongst the 11 behaviors, 3 were used most frequently (totaling over 75% of the observed behaviors).
The three behaviors: verbal direction, explanation of thought process and compliment showed consistently high frequency of use independent of surgical specialty or level of experience.
There were eight behaviors labeled as "other." All of these behaviors involved disengaging the resident from the operative console; therefore, identifying a unique teaching behavior. The purpose of the disengagement varied from pointing onscreen for direction, to gesturing with verbal instruction or to discuss an event occurring off camera. Preceding the disengaging behaviors, instructors directed the residents to physically move and focus their attention outside the operative console. One instructor said, "Look outside the console box," and a second requested, "Can you look at me for second?" These unique and robotic-specific disengaging behaviors were highlighted by both focus groups as essential for guiding operative performance with the robot. For example, one of the faculty instructors stated the following: We can't do anything for them. They have to do everything. And I have found a couple of times that I would ask them to take their head out of the console so we could talk about things that occur off screen.
We primarily used focus group data to affirm and clarify our findings.
The content from the instructor focus group highlights unique challenges and guides instructional approaches. Two themes characterized the discussion. The first was recognizing the importance of language. By this we mean that the instructor has to develop new language that is shared with the residents to describe what the instructor wants done. The second related to the managing autonomy in the robotic environment. The instructors acknowledge that there is no way to assist as they could when operating in another platform and that this presents new challenges for teaching. See Table 2 for exemplary quotes supporting these themes.
Discussion
This study highlights the impact of the unique robotic teaching environment on techniques traditionally used by surgeons to teach in the operating room. When contrasted to an existing taxonomy of behaviors used in open and laparoscopic environments, three teaching behaviors dominated robotic teaching. In addition, our study revealed robotic surgeons needed new behaviors to guide the resident learners; these behaviors required disengaging the residents from the console in order to provide a teaching point. This suggests that the robotic environment requires specific types and amounts of teaching not otherwise observed in open or laparoscopic environments.
When compared to open and laparoscopic environments, our robotic surgeons relied largely on a small set of teaching skills. The three most frequently used behaviors of verbal direction, explanation of thought process and compliment, all reflect components of expressive language. The teaching behaviors in the robotic environment demanded that the surgeons develop ways to communicate what they were seeing since gestures are limited in the robotic context. In this study, the communication also included more frequent explanation of the instructor's thought process. Communication, or more specifically, precision of instructional language, is an area where faculty development may be necessary. Additionally, it was interesting to note the amount of positive reinforcement that surgeons gave in our study. This may be a characteristic of the individual participants or, perhaps, it may be a consequence of the robotic environment where non-verbal affirmation cannot be visualized by the trainee.
Additionally, this study illustrated the need to expand on the taxonomy of teaching behaviors to include "disengaging behaviors." Interestingly, instructors varied in the type of instruction once disengaging the resident from the console. For example, an instructor might disengage the resident to point to something at the bedside. Other times, residents were disengaged, and the instructor gestured something to illustrate intended movement at the console or larger intended movements of the robotic arms. Lastly, instructors also disengaged residents to discuss something that was occurring off the screen, in a region not captured by the intraoperative camera. This suggests further investigation into robotic specific behaviors is warranted.
Our robotic surgeons propose that many of the autonomous features of robotic technology contribute to the difficulty of instruction. Their comments indicate that the limited ability to actively assist when a learner is seated at the console, significantly impedes the process of transferring autonomy in the operative environment. Increasing an operating surgeon's independence with robotic technology may seem advantageous. However, a potential instructional hindrance suggests the need for further investigation into educational opportunities in robotic operating rooms.
The process of teaching and acquiring surgical skill during an ongoing operation requires a complex integration of multiple learning approaches. Sutkin et al. 32, 33 suggests surgical teaching relies on combining categories of verbal direction 39 with physical guidance, 33 the latter often absent of accompanied speech. Teaching in the laparoscopic environment appears to include frequent use of deictic language. 40 This type of language, unaccompanied by gestures or additional language, can be ambiguous and ultimately compromise patient safety. Koschman et al. also emphasize the importance of body movement in surgical learning to display, assess and ultimately understand certain phenomena. 41e43 These principles, and how they vary in the robotic environment, support our study's findings. Robotic technology alters the typical surgical classroom by isolating the surgeons' detailed movements and separating the single operative field into multiple components. 44 To appropriately integrate these educational principles into the robotic surgical environment we must alter our instructional approach.
Resident feedback from the focus group was very positive and emphasized the unique one-on-one teaching opportunity and the safe simulated environment for practice that the session provided. More unexpectedly, however, the instructor feedback suggested this was a valuable learning opportunity for the faculty as well. Some instructors commented that this session made them realize the difficulty of instructing. Focus group comments from the robotic instructors suggest this is an important area for faculty development to ensure trainees are guided safely and effectively through operations in this unique environment. There are several limitations to this study. First, the sessions took place in a simulation on live tissue, but not in the operating room. Second, instructors could not touch the console, and in reality, would not have this restriction. Additionally, many surgeons advocate for a dual console which allows the surgeon and resident to switch roles seamlessly. The dual console, as described in the literature, represents a unique teaching tool. Some surgeons argue that its use can create a learning platform even stronger than the open surgical environment. 22 Others believe the dual console should be an absolute requirement for surgical training. Therefore, the behaviors we observed in this study could have been influenced by the limitations of our simulated environment. However, the behaviors observed in our study align with those frequently seen and described within the robotic community. While our sample was small, we observed consistency by the robotic instructors across levels of experience, surgical specialties and anatomic regions (instructing residents to operate around the heart and lung included using similar teaching behaviors that were used to instruct residents working with the liver or the rectum).
Other studies have looked at the ways in which robotic technology in the surgical setting alters team dynamics, 45 work flow patterns 25 and health care costs. 46, 47 In this study, we suggest the use of robotic technology also alters the instructional approaches with residents. Conscious and directed modification of instruction should parallel the evolving operative environment. As surgical educators, if we do not address the need for instructional variation, our trainees face the risk of compromised skill transfer and, ultimately, reduced surgical competence. 48 Additional studies should investigate how these findings correspond to the live operating environment and/or the additional use of the dual robot. Future work should investigate when and how to best use robotic disengaging behaviors in the operating room. Additionally, providing resources and opportunities for faculty development could improve the efficiency and efficacy of skill acquisition in the operating room.
Conclusion
Robotic instruction uses a different set of instructional approaches compared to open and laparoscopic surgery, relying extensively on verbalization to address a learner at a console. In this study, additional behaviors emerged impelled by the physical separation of the robotic environment. Use of the dual console and its influence on skill acquisition and patient safety warrants further study. Finally, faculty development efforts should emphasize both verbal and physical techniques of instruction.
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